1.. Introduction {#s6}
================

Previous studies have shown that heritability of depression ranges from 40 to 70%.\[[@B1],[@B2],[@B3]\] A positive family history of depression may reflect both genetic heritability and common environmental factors.\[[@B4]\] The genetic profile and clinical course of depressed patients with a positive family history of affective disorders may be different from that of depressed patients without a positive family history.\[[@B5]\] Given these differences, it is reasonable to hypothesize that a family history of affective disorders may be one of the factors that predicts the effectiveness of different antidepressant medications, but previous research about this issue has been inconclusive.\[[@B6],[@B7],[@B8]\] To address this issue, the current study compares the treatment response to duloxetine of depressed patients with and without a positive family history of affective disorders.

2.. Methods {#s7}
===========

2.1. Subjects {#s7a}
-------------

The enrollment process is shown in Figure 1. All participants were inpatients or outpatients with depression at the Huzhou Third People's Hospital or at the Sir Run Run Shaw Hospital (both in Zhejiang Province, China) admitted from November 1, 2013 to August 1, 2014 who were treated by seven participating clinicians (SW, HZ, GS, ML, RF, LZ, WC). When comparing the treatment effect in patients with and without a positive family history of affective disorders, it was necessary to remove the confounding effect of different types of treatment, so we only included patients treated with duloxetine, currently the most commonly used antidepressant at our two centers. Of the 108 depressed patients treated with duloxetine in the correct age range (18-65), 93 agreed to participate and 77 (68 inpatients and 9 outpatients) met the inclusion and exclusion criteria (below).

![Flowchart of the study](sap-27-04-237-g002){#sap-27-04-237-g002.tiff}

All enrolled participants met the following inclusion criteria: a) met the diagnostic criteria for depression according to International Classification of Diseases, 10th version (ICD-10);\[[@B9]\] b) 18 to 65 years of age; c) had a score of 18 or over on the 17-item Hamilton Depression rating scale (HAMD-17);\[[@B10]\] d) were able to provide sufficient information about their first-degree relatives (i.e. parents, children, and siblings); and e) signed the informed consent form for this study. The exclusion criteria were: a) pregnant or lactating; b) use of any antidepressant within four weeks of enrollment; c) a history of serious heart, liver or kidney disorder, cancer, hematonosis, or epilepsy; d) any other comorbid mental or substance abuse disorder; or f) had psychotic symptoms as part of the depressive episode.

2.2. Classification of probands' family history of affective disorder {#s7b}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In our study, a positive family history of affective disorders was defined as 'any first-degree relative who had bipolar disorder, depression, or other affective disorders'. By interviewing the patients and their guardians, all first-degree relatives of the proband (i.e., parents, sibs, and adult children) were enumerated. A total of 297 first-degree relatives of the 77 probands with depression were considered: 11 patients had two first-degree relatives, 26 patients had three first-degree relatives, 18 patients had four first-degree relatives, and 22 patients had five or more first-degree relatives. The 37 patients in the group with a positive family history had 154 first-degree relatives and the 40 patients in the group without a positive family history had 143 first-degree relatives. Among all of these first-degree relatvies 41 (13.8%) had previously been diagnosed with an affective disorder (n=33) or were suspected of having suffered from an affective disorder based on the history (n=8). Most of these individuals (n=30) were interviewed and the presence or absence of a current or prior affective disorder was determined based on ICD-10 criteria; for the 11 first-degree relatives who had passed away or could not be interviewed due to other reasons, a retrospective diagnosis was made based on the description of the informants. Based on this method, 37 of the 77 participating patients (48%) had a family history of affective disorders and 40 (52%) did not.

2.3. Treatment {#s7c}
--------------

All the enrolled patients were prescribed only duloxetine (trade mark name: Cymbalte, produced by Eli Lilly, 60 mg per capsule). The starting dosage for each patient was 60 mg/d (after breakfast) and the dosage was gradually increased to 120 mg/d over two weeks. Patients with sleeping disturbance were prescribed benzodiazepines at bedtime if necessary for a maximum of three weeks. All participating patients were followed up for 12 weeks.

Participants who met any of the following criteria were terminated from this study: a) emergence of a serious physical illness; b) emergence of mania or hypomania; c) the patient or guardian withdrew consent; or d) the researcher advised the patient to drop out of this study due to their condition (e.g., suicidal or could not use the medication as directed).

2.4. Assessments {#s7d}
----------------

Five questionnaires were administered to all participants at baseline and at the end of the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, and 12th week after enrollment. a) Two questionnaires were completed by research clinicians who were blind to the family history status of the patients: Chinese versions of the HAMD-17 and the Hamilton anxiety scale (HAMA).\[[@B10]\] Previous studies have confirmed the reliability and validity of these scales.\[[@B10]\] In the current study, the inter-rater reliability of the total scores for these measures between the two raters (based on simultaneous evaluation of five patients) was excellent (kappa\>0.80). b) Side effects were assessed by the seven treating clinicians (who were not blind to the family history status of the patients) using the Rating Scale for Side Effects (SERS).\[[@B10]\] c) Two self-completion instruments were also administered to participants: the Beck Depression Rating Scale (BDI)\[[@B10]\] and the Snaith-Hamilton Pleasure Scale (SHAPS).\[[@B11]\] The BDI\[[@B10]\] includes 13 items rated on four-level (0-3) Likert scales with a total score of 0 to 39; a total score of '0-4' indicates 'almost no depressive symptoms'; '5-7' indicates 'mild depressive symptoms', '8-15' indicates 'moderate depressive symptoms', and '16 or over' indicates 'serious depressive symptoms'. The test-retest reliability of the BDI total score is excellent (r~s~=0.92) and its correlation with the HAMD total score is good (r=0.57). SHAPS\[[@B11]\] includes 14 items rated on 4-point Likert scales (1=strongly agree, 2=agree, 3=disagree, 4=strongly disagree); higher total scores (range 14-56) reflect greater levels of anhedonia. The internal consistency of SHAPS is excellent (Cronbach's alpha=0.93) and the test-retest reliability is fair (kappa=0.64).

Routine blood and urine tests, liver and kidney function tests, and electrocardiography (EKG) were conducted at the baseline and at the end of 4^th^, 8^th^, and 12^th^ week of treatment.

2.5. Statistical analysis {#s7e}
-------------------------

The data was analyzed using SPSS 16.0 software. Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the changes of HAMD-17, HAMA, SHAPS, and BDI scores over time between depressed patients who did and did not have a family history of affective disorders. Comparisons of scores between the two groups of patients at each specific time were made using t-tests. Comparison of baseline characterisitics used t-tests or Mann-Whitney tests for continuous and ranked variables and Chi-square tests of Fisher's exact tests for categorical data. This was an intent-to-treat (ITT) analysis: only one patient dropped out during the 12-week course of treatment (due to development of a hypomanic episode); the last observed values of the evaluation scales (at two weeks) for this patient were carried forward (LOCF). For the purpose of this study, 'effective treatment' was defined as a ≥50% drop in the total HAMD-17 score from baseline at the end of the trial (i.e., 12 weeks);\[[@B12]\] and 'remission' was defined as a final HAMD-17 score of less than 7.\[[@B10]\] Logistic regression was used to identify factors associated with the effectiveness and remission rate of duloxetine. The statistical significance level was set at p\<0.05 (two sided).

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Huzhou Third People's Hospital.

3.. Results {#s8}
===========

3.1. Pre-treatment comparison of the two groups of depressed patients {#s8a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the 37 patients with a family history of affective disorder 23 (62.2%) were being treated for their first episode of illness while among the 40 patients without a positive family history 29 (72.5%) were being treated for their first episode of illness (X^2^=0.94, p=0.333). As shown in Table 1, depressed patients with a family history of affective disorders had an earlier age of onset, a longer total duration of illnesses and a longer duration of the current episode. As shown in Table 2, at the time of the baseline assessment (prior to starting treatment), patients with a family history of affective disorders had significantly higher levels of clinician-assessed total anxiety and psychic anxiety, and significantly more severe self-reported anhedonia.

###### 

Comparison of baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with depression with or without a history of affective disorders in first-degree relatives

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  characteristics                                                  with family history\   without family history\   statistic   p
                                                                   (n=37)                 (n=40)                                
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- ----------- -------
  inpatient at time of enrollment, n (%)                           33 (89.2%)             35 (87.5%)                X^2^=0.05   0.818

  weeks as outpatient during 12-weeks of treatment, median (IQR)   5 (4-8)                4 (4-8)                   Z=0.04      0.969

  female gender, n (%)                                             21 (56.8%)             23 (57.5%)                X^2^=0.03   0.869

  age, mean (sd)                                                   41.9 (9.6)             39.0 (11.3)               *t*=1.18    0.240

  unmarried, n (%)                                                 5 (13.5%)              9 (22.5%)                 X^2^=2.35   0.503

  age of onset, mean (sd)                                          30.9 (12.3)            36.7 (11.0)               *t*=2.20    0.031

  total duration of illness in months, median (IQR)                12 (4-318)             6 (2-33)                  Z=2.03      0.043

  duration of the current episode in months, median (IQR)          6 (2-12)               2.5 (1-6)                 Z=1.99      0.047

  number of episodes, median (IQR)                                 1 (1-2)                1(1-2)                    Z=0.70      0.486
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IQR, interquartile range

3.2. Treatment efficacy {#s8b}
-----------------------

With the exception of the patient who dropped out after 2 weeks of treatment due to a hypomanic episode, all enrolled patients took 60 mg/d of duloxetine during the first two weeks of treatment and 120 mg/d during the subsequent 10 weeks of treatment, so the mean dosage over the 12 weeks was 110 mg/d.

The results of the treatment with duloxetine in the two groups of patients are shown in Figure 2 and Table 3. With the sole exceptions of significant differences at baseline in the HAMA and SHAPS total scores (shown in Table 2), there were no significant differences between the two groups in any of the four outcome scales at any of the six assessment times. The repeated measures analysis of variance for the total scores of the four measures shows a dramatic improvement over time but no differences by group and no significant time by-group interaction effects. That is, a family history of affective disorders is not related to the change in scores of any of these measures during 12 weeks of treatment with duloxetine.

![Comparison of outcome measures over the 12-week duloxetine treatment period in patients with depression with (n=37) or without (n=40) a history of affective disorders in first-degree relatives](sap-27-04-237-g003){#sap-27-04-237-g003.tiff}

###### 

Comparison of baseline mean (sd) clinical assessment scores in patients with depression with or without a history of affective disorders in first degree relatives

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Scale\                              with family history\   without family history\   statistic    *p*
  (theoretical range in scores)       (n=37)                 (n=40)                                 
  ----------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- ------------ -----------
  HAMD-17 total score (0-51)          23.22 (3.74)           22.75 (3.43)              *t*=0.57     0.570

    anxiety/somatic symptoms (0-17)   6.92 (2.07)            6.15 (1.78)               *t*=1.75     0.084

    weight loss^a^ (0-2)              0 (0-1)^a^             1 (0-1)^a^                Z=-0.95^a^   0.343

    cognitive symptoms (0-12)         3.30 (1.33)            3.00 (1.55)               *t*=0.90     0.372

    retardation (0-14)                7.68 (1.55)            7.73 (1.88)               *t*=-0.13    0.901

    sleep problems (0-6)              4.73 (1.45)            5.13 (1.28)               *t*=-1.27    0.208

  HAMA total score (0-56)             20.16 (5.13)           17.18 (4.99)              *t*=2.59     **0.012**

    somatic anxiety (0-28)            7.59 (2.30)            6.50 (2.98)               *t*=1.62     0.110

    psychic anxiety (0-28)            12.57 (2.93)           10.68 (2.59)              *t*=3.01     **0.004**

  SHAPS (14-56)                       38.92 (4.46)           36.15 (5.04)              *t*=2.55     **0.013**

  BDI (0-39)                          16.70 (5.24)           15.25 (4.35)              *t*=1.33     0.188
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HAMD-17, 17-item version of the Hamilton Depression rating scale

HAMA, Hamilton Anxiety rating scale

SHAPS, Snaith-Hamilton Pleasure Scale

BDI, Beck Depression Inventory

^a^ medians (interquartile range) were listed for each group and Mann-Whitney U test was used for comparison.

###### 

Comparison of mean (sd) outcome measures before and after duloxetine treatment in patients with depression with (n=37) or without (n=40) a history of affective disorders in first-degree relatives^a^

  measure                  group                 baseline        2 weeks      4 weeks      6 weeks      8 weeks      12 weeks     F~time~ (p)            F~group~ (p)   F~time\*group~ (p)
  ------------------------ --------------------- --------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------------------- -------------- --------------------
  HAMD-17                  with family history   23.2 (3.7)      14.0 (4.5)   10.1 (3.6)   9.3 (3.4)    8.4 (3.3)    7.8 (3.8)    **443.97 (\<0.001)**   0.01 (0.912)   0.01 (0.938)
  without family history   22.8 (3.4)            14.2 (5.0)      10.2 (4.1)   9.4 (3.6)    8.3 (3.5)    7.6 (4.2)                                                       
  HAMA                     with family history   20.2 (5.1)^a^   12.0 (4.1)   9.8 (3.7)    8.0 (3.9)    6.3 (3.0)    5.8 (2.8)    **247.04 (\<0.001)**   0.74 (0.392)   3.01 (0.087)
  without family history   17.2 (5.0)^a^         12.3 (4.4)      9.3 (2.9)    8.3 (2.1)    6.4 (2.5)    5.5 (2.4)                                                       
  SHAPS                    with family history   38.9 (4.5)^a^   31.2 (4.2)   28.5 (3.1)   27.9 (3.1)   27.0 (3.1)   26.3 (3.6)   **251.13 (\<0.001)**   3.95 (0.051)   3.31 (0.073)
  without family history   36.2 (5.0)^a^         29.6 (3.9)      27.5 (3.0)   27.2 (2.8)   26.0 (2.9)   25.7 (3.1)                                                      
  BDI                      with family history   16.7 (5.2)      8.5 (3.9)    6.4 (2.3)    6.3 (2.3)    5.7 (2.2)    5.4 (2.6)    **260.18 (\<0.001)**   0.40 (0.530)   0.07 (0.791)
  without family history   15.3 (4.4)            8.9 (3.7)       6.6 (2.5)    6.0 (2.3)    5.3 (2.1)    4.9 (2.5)                                                       

HAMD-17, 17-item version of the Hamilton Depression rating scale

HAMA, Hamilton Anxiety rating scale

SHAPS, Snaith-Hamilton Pleasure Scale

BDI, Beck Depression Inventory

^a^ except for the baseline scores of HAMA (t=2.59, p=0.012) and SHAPS (t=2.55, p=0.013), there were no statistically significant differences in any of the measures at any of the 6 time periods.

Using a ≥50% decrease in baseline HAMD-17 scores as the cutoff for effective treatment, at the end of week 12, 28 of the 37 patients (75.7%) with a family history of affective disorders were effectively treated and 31 of the 40 patients (77.5%) without a family history of affective disorders were effectively treated (X^2^=0.04, p=0.850). Using a HAMD-17 score ≤7 as the threshold for remission, the remission rates in patients with and without a family history of affective disorders were 54.1% (20/37) and 57.5% (23/40), respectively (X^2^=0.09, p=0.761).

As shown in Table 4, after adjusting for other factors in logistic regression, a family history of affective disorders was not significantly associated with the effectiveness or the rate of remission of 12 weeks of treatment with duloxetine. With the exception of a borderline significant association between a lower baseline HAMD-17 total score and remission (OR=0.87, 95%CI=0.75-1.00), none of the other factors considered (e.g., age, gender, marital status, age of onset, duration of illness, and number of episodes) were significantly associated with the effectiveness or remission rate after 12 weeks of treatment with duloxetine.

###### 

Logistic regression of association between demographic and clinical factors of 77 patients with depression and the effectiveness (≥50% reduction in baseline HAMD-17 total score) and remission (final HAMD-17 under 7) of 12 weeks of treatment with duloxetine^a^

  variables                                   effectively treated      remission
  ------------------------------------------- --------------------- -- ------------------
  **Family history of affective disorders**   1.03 (0.31-3.42)         1.28 (0.44-3.71)
  baseline HAMD-17 value                      1.03 (0.88-1.20)         0.87 (0.75-1.00)
  age                                         3.86 (0.29-51.00)        1.74 (0.32-9.56)
  female gender                               1.67 (0.54-5.21)         0.97 (0.35-2.65)
  unmarried                                   1.05 (0.18-6.13)         1.42 (0.31-6.52)
  age of onset                                0.26 (0.20-3.44)         0.59 (0.11-3.27)
  total duration of illness                   0.89 (0.72-1.11)         0.95 (0.83-1.10)
  number of episodes                          1.03 (0.54-2.00)         1.22 (0.69-2.15)

HAMD-17, 17-item version of the Hamilton Depression rating scale

^a^ during the 12 weeks of treatment, 77% (59/77) of the patients were effectively treated and 55.8% (43/77) remitted

3.3. Adverse effects and use of adjunctive medication {#s8c}
-----------------------------------------------------

As shown in Table 5, about half of the participants in both groups reported one or more adverse effects during the 12 weeks of treatment. Most of the adverse effects occurred during the early stage of the treatment and were mild to moderate; none of them were severe enough to require removal from the trial. Among the reported adverse effects, only the incidence of sexual dysfunction was significantly different between the two groups; it was more common in the group without a positive family history. None of the blood tests, urine tests, liver and kidney function tests, or EKG examinations conducted at the end of the 4^th^, 8^th^, and 12^th^ week for treatment were abnormal.

###### 

Comparison of incidence (n, %) of adverse effects in patients with depression with and without history of affective disorders in first-degree relatives

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  adverse effect           with family history\   without family history\   statistic        p
                           (n=37)                 (n=40)                                     
  ------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------------- ---------------- -----------
  dizziness                8 (21.6%)              7 (17.5%)                 X^2^=0.21        0.648

  palpitation              4 (10.8%)              3 (7.5%)                  Fisher's exact   0.705

  tremor                   3 (8.1%)               2 (5.0%)                  Fisher's exact   0.667

  dry mouth                6 (16.2%)              6 (15.0%)                 X^2^=0.02        0.883

  constipation             5 (13.5%)              4 (10.0%)                 X^2^=0.23        0.731

  sexual dysfunction       5 (13.5%)              14 (35.0%)                X^2^=4.74        **0.029**

  nausea                   5 (13.5%)              6 (15.0%)                 X^2^=0.04        0.850

  **ANY adverse effect**   19 (51.4%)             22 (55.0%)                X^2^=0.10        0.749
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adjunctive treatment with benzodiazepines for sleep (only used in the first 3 weeks of treatment) was provided to 81.1% (30/37) of the patients with a positive family history of affective disorders but to only 52.5% (21/40) of the patients without a positive family history (X^2^=5.80, p=0.016). Among the 30 patients in the positive family history group given benzodiazepines 13 used alprazolam, 8 used clonazepam, 5 used lorazepam, and 4 used oxazepam. Among the 21 patients without a family history of affective disorders given benzodiazepines 9 used alprazolam, 7 used clonazepam, 2 used lorazepam, and 3 used oxazepam. Among the patients who used benzodiazepines, the mean duration of use in patients with a positive family history of affective disorders was 16.7 (3.7) days, while that in patients without a positive family history was 17.2 (2.4) days (t=0.55, p=0.583).

4.. Discussion {#s9}
==============

4.1. Main findings {#s9a}
------------------

Similar to the STAR\*D study,\[[@B13]\] we found that depressed patients with a family history of affective disorders had an age of onset that is, on average, about 6 years earlier than depressed patients without a family history. We also found that depressed patients with a positive family history had a longer duration of illness, more prominent psychic anxiety, and more severe anhedonia. Other reports have suggested that depressed patients with a positive family history for affective disorders also have more severe social dysfunction and a greater risk of suicide than depressed patients without a family history,\[[@B14]\] a finding that highlights the clinical importance of identifying patients with a positive family history. The differences may be more evident in treatment-resistant patients: a multicenter study from Europe\[[@B15]\] reported that among 538 patients who were not responsive to antidepressant treatment, those with a positive family history of major depression had more severe levels of the core symptoms of depression.

The association between a family history of affective disorders and treatment efficacy among patients with depressive disorders is controversial. We found no difference in the effectiveness of 12 weeks of treatment with duloxetine between patients with and without a family history, both when assessing the result as a continuous measure (i.e., change in HAMD-17 total score) and as a dichotomous variable (i.e., whether or not treatment was 'effective'). Retrospective studies from Japan also found no association between a family history of affective disorders and the effectiveness of treatment for depression with sertraline\[[@B6]\] or fluvoxamine.\[[@B16]\] One report from the STAR\*D study\[[@B17]\] found that patients with a positive family history respond to antidepressants more quickly than those without a family history, but in our study both the magnitude and the rate of response was almost identical in both groups. However, a 12-week trial comparing depressed pediatric patients with and without a family history of affective disorders found that those with a family history were more responsive to antidepressant treatment, even after adjusting for age, race, number of episodes, comorbidity, and so forth.\[[@B18]\]

In our study, significantly more patients with a family history of affective disorders were prescribed benzodiazepines by their treating clinicians during the early phases of treatment (81% v. 53%). The primary goal of using benzodiazepines was to help with sleep, but their more frequent use in those with a positive family history may be related to the higher levels of anxiety at the outset of the study among patients with a positive family history.

We also found significantly more frequent reports of sexual dysfunction during treatment in patients without a family history of affective disorders (35% v. 14%). Further studies with larger samples will be need to determine whether or not this was a statistical artifact or a real difference that has a biological etiology.

4.2. Limitations {#s9b}
----------------

In some cases the determination of whether or not a patient had a positive family history of affective disorders depended on the patient's report of family members' prior behavior, so there may have been some misclassification. The lack of significant differences in the various measures of effectiveness and side effects between groups may have been related to the small sample size (i.e., a 'type II' error) but the very small magnitude of the differences suggests that there was, in fact, no difference in the treatment outcomes for the two groups. However, given the very large confidence intervals for the reported odds ratios in the logistic regression models of factors associated with effective treatment and remission, the failure to find any significant correlates of the effectiveness and remission rate of treatment with duloxetine may be the result of the small sample size. Further studies with larger samples and more rigorous methods of assessing family history of affective disorders are needed to confirm these results.

4.3. Significance {#s9c}
-----------------

Despite the relatively small sample and the inability to be certain about the classification of the family history status, the very similar clinical results between the two groups throughout the 12 weeks of treatment provides reasonably robust support for the contention that a positive family history of affective disorders does not influence the effectiveness of acute treatment with duloxetine. Further studies are need to determine whether or not this is generally true for all antidepressants, whether or not it is true for children as well as adults, and whether or not it remains true for chronic depression.
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